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This holiday, the third Travelling Naturalist ‘Moths & More’ holiday, proved to be another resounding 
success. A total of 287 moth species were recorded from the moth traps plus 48 species of butterfly, 20 
species of dragonfly, not to mention the 64 bird species and a good selection of other insects. We had 
relatively warm night-time temperatures, with minimums ranging from 14°C to 17°C, which led to good 
catches of moths despite the waxing moon. Day-time weather was generally sunny and hot with afternoon 
temperatures reaching 35°C.  

 
The majority of moth species trapped do occur in the UK and whilst many of them are common, a good 
proportion of them are either only migrants or scarce and/or very local residents. One species that does 
appear to have increased markedly in Dordogne, as well as in much of France, over the last two or three 
years is the box tree moth, Cydalima perspectalis, which is a significant pest on box trees and is just starting 
to appear regularly in the UK.  
  
Once again the gite at Cabant proved to be an excellent base for mothing and it’s proximity to an 
extraordinary array of excellent wildlife sites coupled with our hotel base of Le Barrage at Mauzac on the 
banks of the Dordogne made it ideal. The holiday went pretty much to plan and was enjoyed by all, which 
isn’t really surprising considering the wildlife, scenery and weather as well as the excellent food and 
company. That just leaves us to say a big ‘thank you’ to all holiday participants for making the holiday so 
enjoyable and successful. 
  



 
 

Day 1: Saturday 3 September 

As usual I waited for the Ryanair flight in the lane adjacent to the east end of the runway. It was a hot 
afternoon hovering around 32°C. Immediately I noticed a few small birds near me on the airport boundary 
fence and was soon recording a nice variety of migrants stopping off to rest and feed: tawny pipits (a rare 
bird here), stonechat, whinchat and wheatear – I even managed a photo of one of the tawny pipits through 
the scope. As usual kestrels were hunting over the airfield and there was also a small variety of butterflies 
around the minibus: swallowtail, meadow brown, clouded yellow and a ‘small’ white. Whilst wildlife-
watching I realised there was a marked car approaching – it was the local airport police checking to see 
what I was up to. They have never bothered to question me before but I think this time as I was using the 
telescope they thought they had better check. After explaining what I was doing they seemed satisfied and 
then chatted a bit including telling me that another person from near Lalinde regularly came to the same 
spot to photograph planes. They hadn’t realised that the airport fields were a good place to see birds. We 
parted company on amiable terms! 

Soon afterwards I saw the plane arriving and drove to the ‘arrivals’ building. As the plane was full it took a 
while for passengers to disembark and baggage to be unloaded but before too long Martin and Jill (who 
had both come on The Travelling Naturalist Dordogne holidays before) emerged with their bags and soon 
afterwards Alastair and Ann and then Caroline. After greeting one another, I went to bring the minibus to 
the building and we packed the bags and were soon off to our hotel in Mauzac.  

After a short journey we arrived at Le Barrage Hotel on the banks of the Dordogne. At the hotel Amanda, 
the manager and host for the week greeted everyone warmly and then gave everyone their room keys so 
that we could sort out rooms and bags before going down to the terrace for much-needed tea and biscuits 
prior to our first field visit. In fact Amanda’s garden and terrace provided us with a great start to the week. 
There were two male Cleopatra on the lavender and elsewhere on the buddleia and other flowers we saw 
Adonis blue, geranium bronze (a little brown South African butterfly), small white, comma and 
hummingbird hawkmoth plus European and Asian hornets and violet carpenter bee. 

After our break we set off on a flying visit of local habitats by way of a ‘taster’ for the week ahead. First we 
walked a hundred metres or so along the road to the dam and along the marsh adjacent. Here we found 
four great white egrets and around 20 little egrets. There was a kingfisher out on the rocks looking good 
through the scope and grey wagtails and common sandpiper flitting about. Alastair also saw a black-headed 
gull – quite a scarce bird hereabouts. As we walked past the houses to the trees green woodpecker, black 
redstart, short-toed treecreeper and nuthatch called. Butterflies were varied and we noted: Adonis blue, 
map, comma, large white, speckled wood, red admiral, painted lady, peacock, small heath, wood white and 
a probable holly blue. Along the towpath by the hotel we found several damselflies: blue-eye, blue-tailed, 
western demoiselle and blue featherleg plus the stunning broad scarlet and a keeled skimmer. As I walked 
back to collect the ‘bus I was lucky to see a lesser purple emperor fly past and soon after a silver-washed 
fritillary. We drove further on along the river to Lalinde and over the bridge to the rich farmland inside the 
great river meander to a hamlet called Traly. Here we stopped and took a short circular walk amongst the 
fields. Birds were quiet but we added a few butterflies to the list: commoner species like small heath, 
clouded yellow, brown argus, common blue and meadow brown but also glanville and spotted fritillaries 
and small copper. straw and yellow belles moths (thank you Alastair) were flitting amongst the grass. With 
time moving on we went further on to Trémolat and across the river once more to the scrubby stony 
grassland high above the river. There wasn’t a lot of time to look for wildlife but we admired the view and 
found more Adonis blues plus a wood white and an unusual burnet moth which appeared to be Zygaena 
transalpina. Wood crickets were trilling softly from the nearby woodland. 

  



 
 

Day 2: Sunday 4 September 

I drove down to the hotel to pick everyone up whilst Mike (our moth expert) started to collect in the traps 
prior to opening and identifying the contents with the group. Before returning back to Cabant (our own 
holiday cottage this time doubling as the field station and Mike’s accommodation) with the group we 
watched up to four crag martins flying and settled on the railway bridge allowing good views through the 
scope.  

During the morning at Cabant we heard several birds occasionally such as middle and great spotted 
woodpeckers, pied flycatcher, nuthatch and blackcap and Mike had heard migrant yellow wagtail calling 
high overhead earlier which was typical of most days that followed, plus Mike heard a tawny owl hooting 
overnight. 

Five Robinson moth traps had been set here on Saturday night and following a warm night with partial 
cloud cover, looked set to contain a good range of species – certainly for the first night. We opened the 
traps together one by one and a total of 167 species were identified in total with some of the numerous 
species being four-spotted footman, buff footman, mocha and rosy footman – a theme that was to be seen 
for much of the week. Highlights of the nights catch were Convolvulus hawkmoth, waved black, scarce 
burnished brass, orache, delicate, garden tiger and Jersey tiger, some of which were to become regular 
features of the week. With the time spent opening the traps, looking at the moths and identifying them 
there was little time for photography, so a number were kept in the fridge overnight to photograph at 
some stage on Monday morning. There were several interesting insects including probable dark bush-
cricket Pholidoptera griseoaptera and forest shield-bug. 

There were several butterflies flying here including three or four purple hairstreaks, woodland grayling, 
comma and European swallowtail (the latter on the buddleia for most of the week). As it warmed up there 
were several common wall lizards around the terrace. 

Towards one o’clock we returned back to the hotel for lunch with the Cleopatras and geranium bronzes 
which were present all week in the hotel garden. Martin found a speckled wood and Caroline a great 
banded grayling. Whilst having our meal a map butterfly came down and spent some time fluttering around 
the next table. A female stag beetle was also found walking by the path from the terrace. 

After a nice light lunch we headed to a local beauty spot, the Cingle (meander) de Trémolat, high above the 
River Dordogne. A couple of swallowtails were buzzing one another by the parking place and we heard the 
shrill calls of cicadas high in the trees. Adonis and common blues were the only common butterfly as we 
made our way along the wide stone track. Wood Whites were good to see along with a few male wall 
holding territory. Blue-winged and red-winged grasshoppers flew up from the track in front of us as we 
walked. In the bushes beside the track I found a yellow and black Scolia hirta wasp. A marsh tit called from 
the pines and showed itself briefly. Beyond the wood we came out at another scrubby meadow adjacent to 
a truffle-oak orchard protected by barbed wire and warning signs! Here there were more Adonis and 
common blues and brown argus but in addition we found a male chalkhill blue and very tatty turquoise 
blue female. There were several silver-spotted skippers and a probable Oberthur’s grizzled skipper but it 
was difficult to identify as the butterfly was so active. Both clouded and Berger’s clouded yellows were 
flying and we caught up with one or two great banded and woodland graylings. A small fritillary flew rapidly 
past – but which one?! There were several five and six-spot burnets and the pretty Zygaena fausta on 
scabious flowers along with a fourth burnet species we believed to be Zygaena transalpina. We had good 
views (and photo opportunities) of a praying mantis before we turned back. A large dragonfly also briefly 
appeared here also, possibly a migrant hawker, it seemed to be the right size and pattern. As we walked 
back to the ‘bus a tit flock passed over us including crested, marsh, blue, great and long-tailed plus a willow 
warbler. Later on a southern white admiral was seen by some of the group at Mauzac. 

  



 
 

Day 3: Monday 5 September 

Jill and Martin were both out early birding down by the river and marsh and Jill found our first mistle 
thrushes of the week and a rabbit. As we drove back from the hotel to Cabant I stopped to check a small 
bird on the wire. This proved to be a pied flycatcher giving reasonable views of this common autumn 
migrant often hidden from view in the tree canopy. Caroline brought our attention to a common buzzard in 
a roadside field which soon flew off as I stopped, it appeared to be carrying a prey item, possibly a bird. 

Five Robinson moth traps were again set at Cabant on Sunday night as they indeed were each night of the 
holiday. The night-time minimum temperature was a little lower than the previous night and consequently 
marginally fewer species were identified from the traps. Nonetheless, a respectable total of 156 species 
were identified from the traps, with highlights this morning including Convolvulus hawkmoth again, 
passenger, lilac beauty, vestal, three-humped prominent, marbled green and Dewick’s pllusia amongst a 
great selection of species. Forty one species were added to the holiday moth list this morning 

During the morning session at Cabant a few migrant tree pipits flew over calling. After coffee some of the 
group came to have a look at the butterflies in the small meadow and orchard areas. There were more 
purple hairstreaks on the gravel track and several silver-washed and Weaver’s fritillaries flying. Perhaps 
best of all was a male Reverdin’s blue found by Martin. We also recorded common and Adonis blues, sooty 
copper, brown argus, Provençal short-tailed blue, Oberthur’s grizzled and large skippers and a map. A large 
southern hawker cruised around (they breed in our little pond) and another lesser purple emperor 
appeared briefly. 

After another nice lunch at our hotel we watched the crag martins nearby (Martin’s early morning count 
was 21) a few green frogs and a possible small red damselfly by the canal lock before heading off south-
westwards to the Faux Plateau. With cloudy and cooler conditions forecast I thought this would be the day 
to look for some of the rarer birds and other fauna. In fact during the afternoon it came out sunny and the 
temperature still reached 27°C. On route we saw a Kestrel, a common species in the arable fields of the 
plateau. I decided to head first for the reservoir for invertebrates as it was warming up. Out on the water 
we spotted great crested grebe, coot, mallard and common sandpiper. We watched a blackcap briefly in 
the bushes by the lake. Butterflies and dragonflies were fairly quiet but we still noted Adonis and common 
blues, clouded yellow, large, small and green-veined whites, meadow brown, gatekeeper, small heath, 
speckled wood, silver-washed fritillary and probable weaver’s. There were also broad scarlet, ruddy and 
common darters plus another probable migrant hawker. Caroline found us a young agile frog and soon 
afterwards I found a young green lizard. On the big noticeboard we watched an adult common wall lizard. 
Day-flying moths included the brimstone, latticed heath and July belle (thanks Alastair). 

On the way home we stopped at the silo near La Micalie. Here we had great views of two or three of the 
local resident black-winged kites. There were also several buzzards up over distant woods and three red-
legged partridges scuttled away across a field nearby. There were masses of swallows about and some 
yellow wagtails in the distance plus black redstart, white wagtail and wheatear were also seen. 

Day 4: Tuesday 6 September 

News of the early morning was that Jill had found a golden oriole down by the canal – a late record plus 
three yellow-legged gull and like all gulls rather scarce here. Caroline found another great white egret. 
Martin’s early morning crag martin count reached a maximum for the week of 31. A chiffchaff sang briefly 
before we left for Cabant. Five Robinson traps were again set at Cabant on Monday night and despite a 
small increase in night-time minimum temperature fewer species were identified from them this morning 
than the previous night. Many of the species caught on the previous two nights were recorded again this 
morning amongst the 148 species caught and identified, with highlights including Convolvulus hawkmoth 
again, lace border, sorcerer and gypsy moth. 21 species were added to the holiday moth list this morning. 
Other interesting invertebrates in the trap included the ‘saddleback’ cricket Ephippiger ephippiger and a 
field cricket. 
 
Whilst the group was busy studying the moths in the traps I went up around Cabant Hill to check out the 
butterflies flying for a possible visit by the group later. There were masses of Adonis blues but I also 



 
 

recorded swallowtail, large skipper, three Berger’s clouded yellow, two false grayling plus Weaver’s and 
meadow fritillaries and a single red-underwing skipper. Back at the house I found a knapweed fritillary and 
Oberthur’s grizzled skipper for the group. Jill and Martin also saw a lesser purple emperor during the 
morning. Whilst butterflying in the orchard a sparrowhawk flew over. 

As we drove back to the hotel for lunch we saw a little grass snake briefly from the ‘bus by the side of the 
road. During lunch a weaver’s fritillary and blue-eye damselfly came to visit us. After another lovely lunch at 
our hotel we headed off south to another habitat, this time on sandstone in the Bessède forest. 

First stop was at a small road junction in the oak forest with a pond and ditch by the road. Here amongst 
the commoner browns there were silver-washed fritillaries, a speckled wood and holly blue plus a Southern 
white admiral posing nicely. Also present here were a southern hawker, ruddy and common Darters and 
several beautiful demoiselles. We walked further along the road and Caroline and Martin decided they 
would like to cross the dried-up stream and look in the rough meadow beyond. Here they added brimstone 
(butterfly) to our list. Also Caroline found a wasp spider to photograph in its beautiful web. Alastair, Ann 
and Jill walked further on to another more accessible meadow where they discovered a wealth of 
butterflies on the post hay-cut regrowth which included patches of knapweed. Several individuals of such 
species as knapweed (appropriately) fritillary, spotted fritillary (including a female apparently egg-laying) 
and Queen of Spain fritillary, sooty copper, brown argus, Oberthur’s grizzled skipper plus a short-tailed blue 
and a probable mallow skipper were noted. A firecrest sang from some ivy-clad trees along the road as we 
returned. 

Finally we stopped at a pine plantation with flowery verges where we recorded amongst others Glanville 
fritillary, Provençal short-tailed blue and wall. Best of all here, though sadly very tatty, was a dryad found by 
Jill. A chiffchaff and pied flycatchers called from nearby trees. 

 

Day 5: Wednesday 7 September 

The second consecutive night with a night-time minimum temperature of 17°C resulted in an excellent 
catch of moths with 190 species being identified. The stand-out highlight of this morning’s moths was a 
death’s head hawkmoth that was found on the ground close to one of the moth traps. Other highlights 
from the catch, which was the largest species-wise and probably numerically, were red underwing, 
bordered beauty, scarce blackneck, black arches and gypsy moth. In reality there were so many highlights 
from this morning’s catch, not least of all the shear number of four-spotted footman. There were a number 
of coneheads including what appeared to be Ruspolia nitidula, crickets and bush-crickets as well as a 
praying mantis. Thirty four species were added to the holiday moth list this morning. 
 
During the morning I found a young southern smooth snake which I managed to catch and pop in a pot for 
the group to see and photograph. It is a very pretty pale grey-blue coloured snake with black patterning on 
the back. Earlier in the morning Mike recorded a crossbill flying over before participants arrived. 
 
After the coffee break I took the group up on the hill to search for butterflies I had seen there yesterday. 
We did well for False Grayling seeing at least half a dozen. There was another Oberthur’s grizzled skipper 
plus a large skipper, several wall, Berger’s clouded yellow and again plenty of Adonis blue. Amongst the 
scrubby trees and bushes I found a large dragonfly which kindly posed for photos – a golden-ringed. Next 
we popped in at a nearby little pond cut into the limestone for watering stock long ago. Today it is 
abandoned but popular with the local aquatic wildlife. Around the margins were half a dozen green frogs, a 
small grass snake was hunting and amongst the pondweed were several marbled newt larvae (efts). A 
common darter was spotted on one of the overhanging branches. Back at the hotel for lunch we noticed a 
sparrowhawk in amongst the crag martins by the bridge though it didn’t appear to take one – it just upset 
them! 

We had an early lunch at the hotel so that we would have sufficient time for our long afternoon trip to 
Sainte-Foy-la-Grande. This was a special request to search for the violet dropwing dragonfly – a suggestion 
popular with all the group. After an hour we reached the gravel pits and following a brief walk along a 



 
 

footpath we were all standing by the water’s edge...with several violet dropwings to accompany us. These 
provided great photo opportunities. In total we saw over half a dozen. At the same time a lesser purple 
emperor fluttered and posed briefly in the willows above. Ann was pleased to have two ‘lifers’ at the same 
time! A pair or two of willow emerald damselflies drifted about in the trees by the bank and we also saw 
blue featherleg, blue-tailed and blue-eye damselflies here. Alastair carefully checked all the small blue 
damselflies and found us dainty damselfly. Cetti’s warbler sang and some of us saw a kingfisher briefly. 
Alastair also found us a Bonelli’s warbler in the bankside trees which gave brief views. Butterflies here 
included speckled wood, clouded yellow and green-veined white. We also found a paper wasp by the lake 
Polistes gallicus. As we walked back to the ‘bus a few blue-winged and red-winged grasshoppers flew up at 
our feet.  

On the way home we stopped at a couple of spots in the Landais forest north of Bergerac where we saw 
long-tailed blues puddling by a pond (through the scope) and both Provençal and short-tailed blues, 
Weaver’s fritillary, map, holly blue, wood white and brown argus amongst commoner butterflies along a 
woodland ride. Both black and white-tailed skimmers were seen at the pond including views of the latter 
through the scope. By now it was getting very hot at 35°C so we made our way back to the hotel. 

 

Day 6: Thursday 8 September 

Another warm night resulted in 170 species of moth being identified from the traps as well as another good 
selection of bush-crickets, coneheads and praying mantis. Once again there were many highlights from the 
traps, including pale eggar, pine-tree lappet, poplar kitten, pale shoulder and Latin. Not only moths but also 
a large skipper was found in one trap! At the end of the session we finished off by photographing the 
death’s-head hawkmoth and red underwing. Mike’s wife Denice kindly attempted to identify some of the 
more difficult invertebrates for us using the Chinery Collins guide. They appeared to be great-green bush-
cricket, a large ‘saddleback’ bush-cricket Ephippiger ephippiger ‘le Tizi’ in French, oak bush-cricket, Speckled 
bush-cricket, a bush-cricket Tylopsus liliifolia, a conehead Ruspola nitidula, a scorpion fly, a bug Ledra aurita 
and finally a hornet-mimic Mileisa crabroniformis. Twenty-four species of moth were added to the holiday 
moth list this morning. 
 
It was clear that as the week progressed everyone started to become more familiar with the wide range of 
species that we were recording and it became much easier to appreciate the great range of moth species 
that we had caught during the week.  

As at the beginning of the week occasional yellow wagtails and tree pipits continued to pass overhead in 
the early part of the morning. 

We returned again to our hotel for lunch and then spent the afternoon visiting a number of local sites in 
particular for dragonflies. First stop was the River Dordogne near Lalinde and in particular a little side 
stream by the campsite. Sitting on the bank we could watch copper demoiselle males patrolling their 
territories and females egg-laying in the waterweed in the calm water by the bank. Also here were Banded 
and western demoiselles all interacting with one another. Over on the main river Martin counted around 
100 cormorants. Next we went upstream to Limeuil at the confluence of the Vézère and Dordogne rivers. 
On the banks and stony beach we found several small pincertails, a red darter which was probably ruddy 
darter and a white featherleg, new for the week. Of the butterflies we noted Cleopatra, small, wood and 
green-veined whites, Berger’s clouded yellow and a long-tailed blue - which I managed to miss! By the river 
we saw another kingfisher and grey wagtails plus some green frogs. Finally we visited the village pond at 
Pressignac always rich in dragonflies and indeed it did not disappoint. There were several small red-eye 
damselflies on the floating vegetation plus blue-tailed, common blue and probable Small Red around the 
edge. Also present were several broad scarlet, keeled skimmer, ruddy darter plus remarkably a violet 
dropwing – the first I believe recorded here (and this far inland locally). A lesser purple emperor flew up 
from the banks of the pond but as usual wasn’t hanging around. A common sandpiper was also present 
when we arrived. 

  



 
 

Day 7: Friday 9 September 

Unfortunately we had to be up early for the return flight to UK and so after an early breakfast we packed 
the bags and said our goodbyes to Amanda. It wasn’t long before we were at the airport saying our 
goodbyes and having a final chat after a week rich in wildlife, good weather, good food and good company 
in the lovely Dordogne. 

 

 

 

  



 
 

SPECIES RECORDED 
 

MOTHS 

K&R number Species English name Scientific name 

63 Orange Swift Hepialus sylvina 

641   Nemapogon clematella 

686   Tinea semifulvella 

1143   Aspilapteryx tringipennella 

1158   Dialectica scalariella 

1354   Yponomeuta plumbella 

1486   Ypsolopha scabrella 

1493   Ypsolopha parenthesella 

1495   Ypsolopha sequella 

1525 Diamond-backed Moth Plutella xylostella 

1576   Orthotelia sparganella 

1655   Ethmia bipunctella 

2279   Metalampra italica 

2282 White-shouldered House Moth Endrosis sarcitrella 

2328   Carcina quercana 

2899   Blastobasis glandulella 

3827   Hypatima rhomboidella 

3852   Dichomeris limosellus 

3870   Helcystogramma rufescens 

3912 Triangle Heterogenea asella 

4310   Aethes tesserana 

4351   Cochylis hybridella 

4384   Acleris rhombana 

4389   Acleris cristana 

4390   Acleris variegana 

4405   Acleris kochiella 

4525   Ditula angustiorana 

4557   Archips podana 

4580   Pandemis heparana 

4722   Celypha striana 

4731   Celypha lacunana 

4869   Epinotia tenerana 

5073   Ancyclis badiana 

5152   Cydia splendana 

5154   Cydia amplana 

5323 Twenty-plume Moth Alucita hexadactyla 

5643   Actenia brunnealis 

5652 Gold Triange Hypsopygia costalis 

5661   Endotrichia flammealis 

5678   Elegia fallax 

5690   Deplanqueia dilutella 

5742   Etiella zinckenella 

5751   Oncocera semirubella 

5767   Pempelia palumbella 

5796   Phycita roborella 

5848   Nephopterix angustella 

5853   Acrobasis tumidana 

5856   Acrobasis advenella 

5869   Acrobasis consociella 

5980   Eccopisa effractella 

5993   Euzophera pinguis 



 
 

6009   Euzophera fuliginosella 

6243   Crambus pascuella 

6258   Agriphila tristella 

6260   Agriphila inquinatella 

6264   Agriphila latistria 

6266   Agriphila selasella 

6275   Agriphila geniculea 

6314  Catoptria falsella 

6380   Ancylolomia tentaculella 

6446   Cynaeda dentalis 

6497 Garden Pebble Evergestis forficalis 

6501   Evergestis pallidata 

6531 Rusty Dot Pearl Udea ferrugalis 

6601   Pyrausta despicata 

6605   Pyrausta purpuralis 

6624   Sitochroa verticalis 

6629   Anania lancealis 

6631   Anania coronata 

6649 European Corn-borer Ostrinia nubilalis 

6652   Anania crocealis 

6655   Anania vebascalis 

6667 Mother of Pearl Pleuroptya ruralis 

6677   Mecyna asinalis 

6680   Agrotera nemoralis 

6682   Diasemia reticularis 

6700   Dolicharthria punctalis 

6719 Rush Veneer Nomophila noctuella 

6720a Box Moth Cydalima perspectalis 

6731 Pale Eggar Trichiura crataegi 

6749 Grass Eggar Lasiocampa trifolii 

6763 Pine-tree Lappet Dendrolimus pini 

6767 Drinker Euthrix potatoria 

6828 Convolvulus Hawkmoth Agrius convolvuli 

6830 Deaths Head Hawkmoth Acherontia atropos 

6862 Small Elephant Hawkmoth Deilephila porcellus 

7481 Peach Blossom Thyatira batis 

7483 Buff Arches Habrosyne pyritoides 

7503 Oak Hook-tip Watsonalla binaria 

7508 Pebble Hook-tip Drepana falcataria 

7512 Chinese Character Cilix glaucata 

7512a   Cilix hispanica 

7527 Clouded Border Lomaspilis marginata 

7530 Scorched Carpet Ligdia adustata 

7540 Sharp-angled Peacock Macaria alternata 

7542 Tawny-barred Angle Macaria liturata 

7547 Latticed Heath Chiasmia clathrata 

7599   Petrophora narbonea 

7609 Horse Chestnut Pachycnemia hippocastanaria 

7613 Brimstone Opisthograptis luteolata 

7615 Bordered Beauty Epione repandaria 

7630 Lilac Beauty Apeira syringaria 

7641 Early Thorn Selenia dentaria 

7642 Lunar Thorn Selenia lunularia 

7654 Scalloped Oak Crocallis elinguaria 

7754 Willow Beauty Peribatodes rhomboidaria 

7765 Lydd Beauty Peribatodes ilicaria 



 
 

7783 Great Oak Beauty Hypomecis roboraria 

7784 Pale Oak Beauty Hypomecis punctinalis 

7790 Brussels Lace Cleorodes lichenaria 

7792 Speckled Beauty Fagivorina arenaria 

7796 Engrailed Ectropis crepuscularia 

7824 Common White Wave Cabera pusaria 

7826 Common Wave Cabera exanthemata 

7829 Clouded Silver Lomographa temerata 

7836 Light Emerald Campaea margaritata 

7926 Yellow Belle Semiaspitates ochrearia 

7966 Jersey Emerald Pseudoterpna coronillaria 

8002 Little Emerald Jodis lactearia 

8012 Dingy Mocha Cyclophora pendularia 

8013a   Cyclophora lennigiaria 

8014 Mocha Cyclophora annularia 

8017 Blair's Mocha Cyclophora puppillaria 

8018 Jersey Mocha Cyclophora ruficiliaria 

8019 False Mocha Cyclophora porata 

8022 Maiden's Blush Cyclophora punctaria 

8024 Clay Triple-lines Cyclophora linearia 

8028 Blood Vein Timandra comae 

8037   Scopula tessellaria 

8042 Sub-angled Wave Scopula nigropunctata 

8045 Lace Border Scopula ornata 

8054 Tawny Wave Scopula rubiginata 

8059 Mullein Wave Scopula marginepunctata 

8062 Small Blood Vein Scopula imitaria 

8107 Least Carpet Idaea rusticata 

8132 Small Fan-footed Wave Idaea biselata 

8136 Silky Wave Idaea dilutaria 

8155 Small Dusty Wave Idaea seriata 

8161 Single-dotted Wave Idaea dimidiata 

8174 Treble Brown Spot Idaea trigeminata 

8184 Riband Wave Idaea aversata 

8186 Portland Riband Wave Idaea degeneraria 

8187 Plain Wave Idaea straminata 

8211 Vestal Rhodometra sacraria 

8224   Cataclysme riguata 

8241 July Belle Scotopterix luridata 

8249 Flame Carpet Xanthorhoe designata 

8252 Red Twin spot Carpet Xanthorhoe spadicearia 

8253 Dark-barred Twin-spot Carpet Xanthorhoe ferrugata 

8275 Common Carpet Epirrhoe alternata 

8279 Galium Carpet Epirrhoe galiata 

8287 Many-lined Costaconvexa polygrammata 

8289 Yellow Shell Camtogramma bilineata 

8319 Purple Bar Cosmorhoe ocellata 

8341 Red-green Carpet Chloroclysta siterata 

8348 Common Marbled Carpet Chloroclysta truncata 

8371 Beech-green Carpet Colostygia olivata 

8385 Green Carpet Colostygia pectinataria 

8400 Small Waved Umber Horisme vitalbata 

8402 Fern Horisme tersata 

8435 Cloaked Carpet Euphyia biangulata 

8456 Small Rivulet Perizoma alchemillata 

8459 Barred Rivulet Perizoma bifaciata 



 
 

8509 Lime-speck Pug Eupithecia centaureata 

8535 White-spotted Pug Eupithecia tripunctaria 

8538 Tawny-speckled Pug Eupithecia icterata 

8541   Eupithecia impurata 

8547   Eupithecia semigraphata 

8599 Double-striped Pug Gymnoscelis rufifasciata 

8601 V Pug Chlorochlystis v-ata 

8654 Dingy Shell Euchoeca nebulata 

8656 Small White Wave Asthena albulata 

8663 Drab Looper Minoa murinata 

8689 Oak Processionary Thaumetopoea processionea 

8710 Poplar Kitten Furcula bifida 

8716 Iron Prominent Notodonta dromedarius 

8718 Three-humped Prominent Notodonta tritophus 

8727 Swallow Prominent Pheosia tremula 

8732 Pale Prominent Pterostoma palpina 

8739 Maple Prominent Ptilidon cucullina 

8758 Lobster Moth Stauropus fagi 

8777x Grey/Dark Dagger Acronicta tridens/psi 

8780 Poplar Grey Acronicta megacephala 

8787 Knot-grass Acronicta rumicis 

8789 Coronet Craniophora ligustri 

8801 Tree Lichen Beauty Cryphia algae 

8818 Marbled Green Cryphia muralis 

8839 Clay Fan-foot Paracolax tristalis 

8845 Shaded Fan-foot Herminia tarsicrinalis 

8846 Small Fan-foot Herminia grisealis 

8858 Fan-foot Zanclognatha tarsipennalis 

8866 Pinion-streaked Snout Schrankia costaestrigalis 

8874 Red Underwing Catocala nupta 

8904 Passenger Dysgonia algira 

8934 Scarce Blackneck Lygephila craccae 

8959 Sorcerer Aedia leucomelas 

8965 The Four-spotted Tyta luctuosa 

8975 Beautiful Hook-tip Laspeyria flexula 

8994 Snout Hypena proboscidalis 

9006 Small Purple-barred Phytometra viridaria 

9008 Straw Dot Rivula sericealis 

9016 Waved Black Parascotia fuliginaria 

9045 Burnished Brass Diachrysia chrysitis 

9049 Scarce Burnished Brass Diachrysia chryson 

9051 Dewick's Plusia Macdunnoughia confusa 

9056 Silver Y Autographa gamma 

9093 Dark Spectacle Abrostola triplasia 

9097 Spotted Sulphur Emmelia trabealis 

9100 Pale Shoulder Acontia lucida 

9114 Marbled White Spot Protodeltote pygarg 

9122 Shining Marbled Pseudeustrotia candidula 

9147 Beautiful Marbled Eublemma purpurina 

9169 Olive Crescent Trisateles emortualis 

9307x Copper Underwing ag Amphipyra pyramidea agg 

9370 Scarce Bordered Straw Helicoverpa armigera 

9417 Mottled Rustic Caradrina morpheus 

9424 Clancy's Rustic Caradrina kadenii 

9454x Vine's Rustic ag Hoplondrina ag  

9460 Small Mottled Willow Spodoptera exigua 



 
 

9464 Maize Wainscot Sesamia nonagrioides 

9478 Porter's Rustic Proxenus hospes 

9481 Bird's Wing Dypterygia scabriuscula 

9496 Straw Underwing Thalpophila matura 

9501 Orache Moth Trachea atriplicis 

9503 Small Angle Shades Euplexia lucipara 

9505 Angle Shades Phlogophora meticulosa 

9518 Pale-shouldered Cloud Actinotia hyperici 

9520 Latin Callopistria juventina 

9548 Lesser-spotted Pinion Cosmia affinis 

9550 Dun Bar Cosmia trapezina 

9609 Dotted Chestnut Conistra rubignea 

9679 Double-spot Brocade Meganephria bimaculosa 

9786 Cloaked Minor Mesoligia furuncula 

9789x Common Rustic agg Mesapamea secalis agg 

9801 Flounced Rustic Luperina testacea 

9810 Dumeril's Rustic Luperina dumerilii 

9876 Small Wainscot Chortodes pygmina 

9897   Hadula pugnax 

9917 Bright-line Brown-eye Lacanobia oleracea 

9955 Campion Hadena rivularis 

10001 Clay Mythimna ferrago 

10002 White Point Mythimna albipuncta 

10003 Delicate Mythimna vitellina 

10007 Common Wainscot Mythimna pallens 

10028   Mythimna sicula 

10033   Mythimna riparia 

10035 White-speck Mythimna unipuncta 

10082 Flame Axylia putris 

10086 Flame Shoulder Ochropleura plecta 

10093 Small Square Spot Diarsia rubi 

10096 Large Yellow Underwing Noctua pronuba 

10099 Lesser Yellow Underwing Noctua comes 

10100 Broad-bordered Yellow Underwing Noctua fimbriata 

10103 Lesser Broad-bordered Yellow Underwing Noctua janthe 

10199 Setaceous Hebrew Character Xestia c-nigrum 

10211 Six striped Rustic Xestia sexstrigata 

10212 Square spot Rustic Xestia xanthographa 

10238 Pearly Underwing Peridroma saucia 

10336 Great Dart Agrotis crassa 

10343 Shuttle-shaped Dart Agrotis puta 

10348 Heart and Dart Agrotis exclamationis 

10372 Nut-tree Tussock Colocasia coryli 

10375 Black Arches Lymantria monacha 

10376 Gypsy Moth Lymantria dispar 

10406 Yellow-tail Euproctis similis 

10416 Black V Moth Arctornis l-nigrum 

10423 Small Black Arches Meganola strigula 

10425 Kent Black Arches Meganola albula 

10427 Short-cloaked Moth Nola cucullatella 

10443   Nycteola degenerana 

10451 Green Silver-lines Pseudoips prasinana 

10475 Rosy Footman Miltochrista miniata 

10479 Dotted Footman Pelosia muscerda 

10485 Four-spotted Footman Lithosia quadra 

10487 Buff Footman Eilema depressa 



 
 

10489 Common Footman Eilema lurideola 

10490 Scarce Footman Eilema complana 

10493 Hoary Footman Eilema caniola 

10494 Ivory Footman Eilema palliatella 

10495 Pygmy Footman Eilema pygmaeola 

10499 Orange Footman Eilema sororcula 

10528 Speckled Footman Coscinia cribraria 

10550 Ruby Tiger Phragmatobia fuliginosa 

10567 White Ermine Spilosoma lubricipeda 

10583 Clouded Buff Diacrisia sannio 

10598 Garden Tiger Arctia caja 

10605 Jersey Tiger Euplagia quadripunctaria 

  

BIRDS   

 

1.  Great Crested Grebe Podiceps cristatus 

2.  Great Cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo 

3.  Great (White) Egret Ardea alba 

4.  Little Egret Egretta garzetta 

5.  Grey Heron Ardea cinerea 

6.  Mute Swan Cygnus olor 

7.  Mallard Anas platyrhynchos 

8.  Black-winged Kite Elanius caeruleus 

9.  Eurasian Sparrowhawk Accipter nisus 

10.  Common (Eurasian) Buzzard Buteo buteo 

11.  Common (Eurasian) Kestrel Falco tinnunculus 

12.  Red-legged Partridge Alectoris rufa 

13.  Common Moorhen Gallinula chloropus 

14.  Eurasian Coot Fulica atra 

15.  Common Sandpiper Actitis hypoleucos 

16.  Yellow-legged Gull Larus michahellis 

17.  Black-headed Gull Chroicocephalus ridibundus 

18.  Rock Dove (Feral Pigeon) Columba livia 

19.  (Common) Wood Pigeon Columba palumbus 

20.  Eurasian Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto 

21.  Tawny Owl Strix aluco 

22.  Common Kingfisher Alcedo atthis 

23.  Black Woodpecker Dryocopus martius 

24.  Middle Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopus medius 

25.  Great Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos major 

26.  (European) Green Woodpecker Picus viridis 

27.  Eurasian Crag Martin Hirundo rupestris 

28.  Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica 

29.  Common House Martin Delichon urbicum 

30.  White Wagtail Motacilla alba alba 

31.  Grey Wagtail Motacilla cinerea 



 
 

32.  Yellow Wagtail Motacilla flava  

33.  Tawny Pipit Anthus campestris 

34.  Tree Pipit Anthus pratensis 

35.  Common (Eurasian) Blackbird Turdus merula 

36.  Mistle Thrush Turdus viscivorus 

37.  European Robin Erithacus rubecula 

38.  Black Redstart Phoenicurus ochuros 

39.  Northern Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe 

40.  Whinchat Saxicola rubetra 

41.  European Stonechat Saxicola torquata 

42.  Cetti’s Warbler Cettia cetti 

43.  Willow Warbler Phylloscopus trochilus 

44.  Common Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita 

45.  Western Bonelli’s Warbler Phylloscopus bonelli 

46.  Eurasian Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla 

47.  Firecrest Regulus ignicapillus 

48.  (Winter) Wren Troglodytes troglodytes 

49.  European Pied Flycatcher Ficedula hypoleuca 

50.  Long-tailed (Bush) Tit Aegithalos caudatus 

51.  Marsh Tit Poecile palustris 

52.  (European) Crested Tit Lophophanes cristatus 

53.  Great Tit Parus major 

54.  Blue Tit Cyanistes caeruleus 

55.  Eurasian Nuthatch Sitta europaea 

56.  Short-toed Treecreeper Certhia brachydactyla 

57.  Eurasian Jay Garrulus glandarius 

58.  Eurasian (Common) Magpie Pica pica 

59.  Carrion Crow Corvus corone 

60.  Common (European) Starling Sturnus vulgaris 

61.  Common Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs 

62.  European Greenfinch Chloris chloris 

63.  European Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis 

64.  House Sparrow Passer domesticus 

 

BUTTERFLIES 

 

1.  Swallowtail Papilio machaon 

2.  Large White Pieris brassicae 

3.  Small White Pieris rapae 

4.  Green-veined White  Artogeia napi 

5.  Clouded Yellow Colias croceus 

6.  Berger's Clouded Yellow Colias australis 

7.  Brimstone Gonepteryx rhamni 



 
 

8.  Cleopatra Gonepteryx cleopatra 

9.  Wood White Leptidea sinapis 

10.  Small Copper Lycaena phlaeas 

11.  Sooty Copper Lycaena tityrus 

12.  Long-tailed Blue Lampides boeticus 

13.  Geranium Bronze Cacyreus marshalli 

14.  Short-tailed Blue Cupido argiades 

15.  Provençal Short-tailed Blue Cupido alcetas 

16.  Holly Blue Celastrina argiolus 

17.  Reverdin’s Blue Plebejus argyrognomon 

18.  Brown Argus Aricia agestis 

19.  Turquoise Blue Plebicula dorylas 

20.  Chalkhill Blue Lysandra coridon 

21.  Adonis Blue Lysandra bellargus 

22.  Common Blue Polyommatus icarus 

23.  Lesser Purple Emperor Apatura ilia 

24.  Southern White Admiral  Limenitis reducta 

25.  Peacock Inachis io 

26.  Red Admiral Vanessa atalanta 

27.  Painted Lady Cynthia cardui 

28.  Comma Polygonia c-album 

29.  Map Araschnia levana 

30.  Silver-washed Fritillary Argynnis paphia 

31.  Queen of Spain Fritillary Issoria lathonia 

32.  Weaver’s Fritillary Boloria dia 

33.  Glanville Fritillary Melitaea cinxia 

34.  Knapweed Fritillary Melitaea phoebe 

35.  Spotted Fritillary Melitaea didyma 

36.  Meadow Fritillary Melitaea parthenoides 

37.  Woodland Grayling Hipparchia fagi 

38.  Great Banded Grayling Brintesia circe 

39.  False Grayling Arethusa arethusa 

40.  Meadow Brown Maniola jurtina 

41.  Gatekeeper Pyronia tithonus 

42.  Small Heath Coenonympha pamphilus 

43.  Speckled Wood Pararge aegeria 

44.  Wall Brown Lasiommata megera 

45.  Oberthur’s Grizzled Skipper Pyrgus armoricanus 

46.  Red-underwing Skipper Spialia sertorius 

47.  Silver-spotted Skipper Hesperia comma 

48.  Large Skipper Ochlodes vernatus 

 
  



 
 

DRAGONFLIES 
 

1.  Blue (Southern) Hawker Aeshna cyanea 

2.  Small Pincertail Onychogomphus forcipatus 

3.  Golden-ringed Cordulegaster boltonii 

4.  Black-tailed Skimmer Orthetrum cancellatum 

5.  White-tailed Skimmer Orthetrum albistylum 

6.  Keeled Skimmer Orthetrum coerulescens 

7.  Broad Scarlet (Scarlet Darter) Crocothemus erythraea 

8.  Common Darter Sympetrum striolatum 

9.  Ruddy Darter Sympetrum sanguineum 

10.  Violet Dropwing  Trithemus annuata 

11.  Beautiful Demoiselle Calopteryx virgo 

12.  Banded Demoiselle Calopteryx splendens 

13.  Western Demoiselle Calopteryx xanthostoma 

14.  Copper Demoiselle Calopteryx haemorrhoidalis 

15.  Willow Emerald (Westn Wil. S-wing) Lestes viridis 

16.  White Featherleg Platycnemis latipes 

17.  Blue Featherleg Platycnemis pennipes 

18.  Blue-eye (Goblet-marked Damselfly) Erythromma lindenii 

19.  Common Blue Enallagma cyathigerum 

20.  Common Blue-tail  Ischnura elegans 

 
  



 
 

 

  

Death’s head hawkmoth Convolvulus hawkmoth (Mike Coverdale) 

  

Tawny wave (Mike Coverdale) Many-lined (Mike Coverdale) 

  

Bordered beauty ((Mike Coverdale) Lace border (M(Mike Coverdale) 

 
 

Southern smooth snake at Cabant Tawny pipit at Bergerac Airport 

 

 
 
 


